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ABSTRACT 

Communist China's national imperialistic, militant, 

and belligerent attitude t.oward the west poses a most 

serious problem for the Free World. Terror, exported from 

Peking, has talrsn over much of Asia end threatens the free 

countries of the Far East, through military and subversive 

methods. United States policy is aimed at containing this 

threat by opposing it at all J.evels. 

This paper examines the evolution of the present 

u.s.-China policy commencing with 194-.5, considering several 

of the areas .of conflict between the two nations at the 

present time. It developes the system of political and 

military actions taken by the United States to contain and 

isolate Red China, their results and the problems they have 

created for the United States. It shows th/1,t United States 

policy b.as not been too successful in containing communist 

China, not withstanding the fact that China is a weak nation. 

The .findings o.f this paper shows that because of the 

U .s, attitude of denouncing Peking I s intent.ions a:i;i.d support

ing the Nationalist, the Peking regime has the avowed aim 

to drive America from Asia. 

That th4:1 pres~nt U.S. containment has been a partial 

sue cess is not questionable, but 1 ts abi_li ty to contain a 

strong Red .China is. Therefore, the U.S. must adopt a 



-.• 

bold policy to ?oil back communism and destroy its power 
in the Par East. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nothing 1n American history equals the co~placency with 

which high U.S. offi.cials, beginning with Harry S. Truman 

accepted the communization of China. The years 1945-1950 

were important in u.s.-China relations. Chiang Kai-shek 

was defeated and driven from the mainland in 19.49 by Owen 

-Lattimore I s n Ag:ra-rian Reformers. n 

Since coming into power .in 194-9, the Chinese communist 

regime has grown in power and has become a threat to the 

free Asian nations and the peace of the world. 

As leader of the free world, the smaller Asian states 

looked to the United States for assistance in curbing the 

Red Dragon. America, through extensive aid programs, alliances, 

and a policy of isolation, succeeded in temporarily checking 

Red China. 

Today, the u.s. containment policy is partially effec

tive against a weak China. Tomorrow, the U.S. faces a Bed 

Dragon with atomic teet~, most likely cloaked in ~espectabil

ity as a 111ember of t_he United Nations, and recognized by 

the l!l!ljority of the major powers in the world. 

It becomes evident that an honest rev.law is required 

of our contaimnent policy and as a matt.er of necessity 

our ent.1:re China Policy. 

That, then, will be the _purpose of this paper. An 

honest review of theevolutioi:i of u.s.-China pol.icy, the 
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present areas of conflict, and hopefully some conclusions 

concerning the capability of tn.e present u.s.-China policy, 

and, most important, a determination of its ability to cope 

with the Red Dragon tomorrow. 
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• 
U,S. CHDA POLICY•-T.IME FOR A CHANGE? 

CHAPTER I 

EVOLUTION 

The conclusion of World War II saw the emergence of a 

po.wsrfu.l and aggressive Soviet Union in Eurasia, 'l'hs long 

awaited war to end all 'l;lars served only to signal the com

mencement of a global conflict, an era of constant economic, 

psychological, an.d socia.l war-cold war. 

The Soviet Union, pursuing .a doctrine tbat embodied 

the blind faith in the tnevi tability and 1nfallability of 

their doctrill8 over tbat of Democratic Institutions, vigor

ously set· about to complete their "ins.xorab.le" goal of world 

conquest, 

The direct and iminediate threat posed to tbe national 

security of Western European nations by tbs aggressive com

munist movement not only sbo.cksd but bewildered the United 

States, 

Shaking off tradit1onal U,S, attitudes of noninterfer

ence and isolationism, the United States reacted to the 

Soviets I ove:r.t and aggressive tactics through economic 

assistance, outright grants of money, aild military aid, 

western Europe was saved .from tl:lis new menace, However, 

while the United States wa.s directing its energie.s toward 

the salvage and reconstruction of Western Europe a Red 
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Tiger a<as eme~gi,rig 1n Asia . 

"Nothing in American history equals the complacency 

with w~ch high U.S. officials, beginning with ~arry s. 
Trumal) accept;ed the C0Dllll)lllization of Chlna." (27-72) 

The los.s of the mainland of China cannot be explained 

in terms of any one er.a, blamed on o_ne .ind!vi,dual, or on 

any single t-rawilatic event. The fl~al victory of the cOiD.

mWiists over Chiang Kai-shell; can be .ascribed to a multitude 

of 1nte:rnal an_d external factors.. ·Chiang's Kuolllintang Party 
' 

was bes.et- with massive disinterg.ra'tion, de!llo:i'al-ization and 

corrupt bureaucracy, the result.a of over two decades of war, 

with external a,rid domestic foes. 

W}:iat part the lack of any significant aid from the 

Westel'Il P0ltl8rs played in this tragedy is still an unanswered 

and much debated question. Subsequent events would 1110st 

certainly indicate th.at the United Stat.es had failed, 1n 

1947, to real1ze the aw.esome menace of international com

mµnism. 

To fu_lly c0lllpreheni3. and attempt to evaluate the pre

sent status of U.S. policies tol(ard Ch1na, a review of 

important points in past U .s. -China rel_ations is deemed 

essential. 
) 

Salient features of' United States-China relations over 

the past eighteen years will be i-eviewed in two time frames: 

1945_-1950 ( early l a_nd 1950..:1963. Tllese specific calender 

periods have been selected 1n that they most clearly and 

2 
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logically demonstrates the following points: 

L. The coming ;o awareness by 1;he United States of the 

total and global context of the International Communist 

• movement. 

2. The development of a global strategy by the United 

States t.o coii,nter communism. 

194.5-1950 

The year 1945, re.ferred to by many student·s of this 

subject as the crucial year, proved to be a decis.ive one 

.in U.S.-China relations. Despite the fact that President 

Truman was beginn-ip.g to suspect that all was not going well 

in "democrat!~" East Europe, he insisted that Chiang Kai

shek adhere to his 1943 promise, made to Roosevelt at Cairo, 

to form a coalitJon governn,.ent with the communists. (27-73) 

It was in December• of 1945 when General ~rshall arrived 

in Nanking, as President Truman•s special representative, 

with a mi.ssion to mediat.e between the two parties and attempt 

to conclude the Civil War in China. Marshall departed China 

in January of 1947, jointly blaming the Nationalist and the 

communists for t;he failure of his mission. He left w.ithout 

ever fully understanding that tll.ere were already two Chinas-

Nationalist China and a Comm,µnlst China. 

I.ronic as 1 t may seem,. the man whose name was lent to 

th~ strategy, Marshall Plan, which was instrumental toward 

saving Wes tern Europe, casually w.rote China, strategic 
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center of Asia, off the books. • Shortly after and due 

primari~y to the Marshall mission, the Uilited Sta.tea, in 

1947, began to lay the folllldations for its ultimate disen

gagement from China. Parallel to this action, America had 

exter;ided her strategic f'ro11tiers from the three mile limit 

to We.stern Europe w1th the emergence of a bold new strategy-

the Trwn.s.n doctrine. 

While the United States was busily engaged 1n saving 

Tlll'key and Greece by applying t_he Truman doctr!Iie, u .s. -
China relations c.an be best described by Jobn Allison, then 

second on the China desk and later a.ssistant Secretary of 

State for :Far Eastern Affairs--"We llave a policy toward 

China--not to get mixed.up in .that mess over tb:ere. 11 (10-39) 

The prevailing attitude within the State Department 

was t'Urther demonstrated when, "~arshall coolly aurpressed 

a report from General Wedemeyer recommending large scale 

aid to the Nationalist Chinese, from the Republican Congress 

for over two years." (27-87) 

La~ng a true perspective concerning the intent of 

International Com:mun:!.sin in ~ala:, many respectable sources 

were convinced by the Owin Lattimores and the Henry Dexter 

Whit.es that China was in the t~oes of a true revol1,1tionary 

movement, not a eOID!lluniet .takeoveri 

Aroused public sentiment did fin~ a sympathetic con

gress and .funds were farced on tbe ad!n,1n1strat'1on for the 

purp.ose of granting ass1s·t.a!3,ce to the Nationalist cause 

4 



but, alas, too late--the mainland had been lost. 

Tb:e shattered Nationalist Army, led by a disillusioned 

Chiang, withdraw to the. Islan.d of Taiwan and the seeds of 

issue, which today plagues the world, weN sown • 

. No one will ever know what additional U.S. aid would 

have accomplished. China was war weary; Chiang had been 

fighting since the thirties and, admittedly, there was some 

mismanagement on his part. Had the U.S. saved China, there 

ce?tainly would not have been a Korea nor an Indo-China. 

The U.S. 1s now paying in full measure for the loss oi' 

Chin_a. 

"'fhe Truman Adm1nistration, sporting a State Depart

ment apparently seething with anti-China (Chiang) sentiment, 

persisted in its evaluation or what had "really" happened 

in China. This fact was born out by the failure of the U.S. 

to close its consul.ates in Red China, until forced to do so 

by the brutality and oppression of the communists." (29-4T5) 

His·tory may have had a strange alternate path to travel, 

had the American cons.ulate personnel been well treated by 

the Red regime. 

Attempting to systematically place the blame for what 

had transpired in China on the· sp.oulders of the Nationalist 

Government, the U.S. State Department issued its famous, 

though somewhat discredited, "White Paper". It soon became 

apparent that th.e State Department had grossly underestimated 

the U.S. public reac'tion regarding the pursual of a policy 
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that bad led to the de.feat of Chiang a.nd the Nationalists • 
• ' 

(29-3) 

In order to further Ju.stify their actions to an aroused 

American populace and eongress, the administrat1on went to 

great lengths. Secretary Acheson, not only s·toutly de.fended 

America's action on the mainland, but insured the .American 

people that Tai'li~n was of "little" strategic value. (27-88) 

U.S. disengagement became complete "from that mess 

over there" when, in reply to Peking's avowed and oft 

announced intention to liberate Taiwan, President Truman 

declared in January of 1950 th.at the .u.s. "will not pursue 

a course which will lead to i.nvolvement in the Civil Con

flict 1.n China," Less than one week later, an era of 

diplomacy and a period of misguided strategy was culnlinsted 

when Secretary of State Acheson defined wtiat the U.S. con

sidered its "defense perimete.r" in the Par East. Re djd 

not mention nor intend to include Taiwan and Korea, (2·7-.8.8) 

In summing up this period of u.s.-China relations, it 

is quite obvious that the ultimate failure of Chiang cannot 

be attributed to any one thing but a c.ombination of many. 

The most dis.q.uieting event during this period was tha com

plete fai.lu're of U.S. policy makers to understand the true 

meaning and threat of Intern,ational Communism and the 

strategic significance t.o the United States of the mainland 

of China. The aforementioned critici.sm of t.he U.S. ~part

ment of State is made only tn t.hat it most cl,early demon-
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strates the lack of a strategy that was global in context • 

Ample demonstration of this is evidenced by the b.elow listed 

actions which occurred almost simulta11~ously at different 

ends of the earth: 

1. 1945--Cl:~ina, General Marshall· urges the Chinese 

Nationalists Govermiie:i:it to form a coali,tion government with 

the commu.ni.sts. 

Europe-.u.s. urges Wes.tern Elll'opean Governments to 

purge themselves of comm:unists. 

2. 1947--CJlina, U.S. prepares to withdraw from lts 

commitments to Chi11,a under Chiang. 

Europe-u.s. prepares to launch massive ald under 

the Truman doctrine. 

3. 1949--China, U.S. withdraws all military 110d 

economlc aid; the "Wbi te Paper" is lssu,ed. 

Eµrope .. Nortq. Atlantic Treaty, pledging the U .s. 

to the defame of Europe, is signed 1n Wasq.ington. 

The above are but a sample of what occurred during 

this period 1n Europe end in Asia. It would certainly 

appear that the United States recognized the threat of com

munism, met and contained it in E11.rope, while permitting the 

most vital 1.and area in Asia t.o b.e conquered by aAgrarian 

Reformers" • 

The policy of disengagement, which had been followed 
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in the latter ha1.f of .the for.ties throughout Asia, was 

reversed dramaticallJ when Truman ordered General MacArthur 

to halt overt communist agression on the tip of a small 

Asian Peninsula--Korea. 

Acting w 1th vigor, the then President, in sddi tio_n 

to his orders to General MacArthur, instructed the u.s. 
seventh fleet "to prevent an,- attack. on Formosa" and 

simultaneouslJ called up'on the Nationalist to cease opera

t.io.ns against the mainland of China. Hindsight would tend 

to in!iicate that the public ],eashing of Chiang was a tacti

cal error of' serious magnitude. Bai.pg able to dis.regard 

an invas1on attempt bJ .the Nationalist Arm,- launched fr.om 

Taiwan, the communist Generai Liao Piao began moving his 

armies from South China to the ver1 borders of North Korea. 

(10-17,i8) 

In1t1a11J, upon realizing that a strong Nationalist 

China could not be utilized as a c.ounter balance against 

the influence of the USSll in Asia, tb:e u.s. had turned to 

Japan. This cours.e of action was predicted on the. erroneous 

assumption that the Peking reg-ime would for some time re

main a relativel1 insignir'icant power on the world scene. 

(19-323) 

overt aggression in June of 1950, by the "Agrarian 

Reforme-rs" ,gainst the United Nations forces in Korea not 

only dispelled the above misconc.eption, but made it quite 

ev-ident that an agonizing reappraisal of U.S. Far Eastern 

policy was long overdue. 
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Jotm Foster Dulles' statement "We must build a totally 
. . 

new polic,J t_ow:ard Asia .. . The communist regime in China can 

e:xert a powerful hostile influence," (8-277) clearly ~ndicated 

America's awakening and growing concern over Asia. 

Thus in 1950, the United States commenced to rebuild 

its entire Fer Eastern strategy. During this period, the 

United States and the Free World realized that, if the 

Chinese Communist were to accomplish their stated political 

objectives, t.he Uni.ted States would be divided from its 

Asia Allies and forced to retreat militarily and po.Ii ticallj 

from Asia. ' 

Overall a-1me of the policies implemented to counter the 

Chinese co!lllllUnist threat were. basically: 

1. Cheek overt communis1; militsry aggression. 

2. Promote the political. stability, economic progress, 

and social well-being of Free World Nations. 

3. Isolate "Red China. 

In accompl_ishing the a1m directed at blocking communist 

militsry aggression, it be.came apparent thet .a renewed 

emphasis would have to be placed on strategic milit.ary secur

ity, du_e to the doctrine of -world domination dogmsticallj 

held by the Peking r11gime. To meet the overt military threat 

of Red Chins, a series of t•reaties and alliances were entered 

into by the u.-s. 'lllith various Asian countries. 

9 
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• T:BEATIES_ AND ALLIANCES 

The importance cf containing the Red Communist regime 

in order to permit the smaller Asian states to develop 

politically, economically, and socially, resulted i.n the 

United States pledgtng her support to the security of 

several smaller powers. 

Initially, the United States entered into the following 

treaties: 

August 1951--United States-Philipptne Mutual Defense 

Pact. 

September 1951--Australia...:New Zealand-united States 

Defense Pact (ANZUS) 

September 1951--Japanese Peace Treaty. 

August 195'3-,..united States-South Korea Mutual Defense 

Pact .• 

In i'esponse to ttie massive assistance given to ttle 

Horth Vietnam insurgents by Red China, the U.S. solidified 

its containment policy by entering into ttle following 

treaties: 

Septemller 1954--SEATO. 

December 1954--United States-Nation_alist China Mutual 

Defense Pact. 

June 1960--tJnited States-Japanese Security Treaty. 

These latter three arrangements are extremely signifi

cant 1n that they reflect, without question, that the United 

10 



States fuliy reali.zed the Pac1f.1.c defense ljne was closely 

dependent on. the successful contai.riment of Bed Chi.na. 

The two bi.lateral treat1es m.entioned above are 1.mpor

tant 1.n that they 1.ndi.cate that the followi.ng U.S. at.ms had 

been altered: 

1. Prior 1953. 

a. A strong 1ndependent, Uni.tad Chi.na. (4-0-18) 

b. A free/Democrati.c Japan. 

2. After 1953. 

a. A strong 1.ndependent llati.onal1_st Chi.nese 

government on Ta1wan. 

b. A strong Free Democrati.c Japan gradually 

rearmtng. 

ANZUS and SEATO, multi.lateral treattes, generally 

require consultati.on when matters of terri.torial 1.ntegri.ty 

or J!lili.tary and poll.ti.cal security are threatened 1.n the 

Paci.fi.c. 

Tb.e prqvi.ston_s for consultati.on, parti.cularly 1-n SEATO, 

has often worked to the di.sadv11.ntage of the member states. 

Overall, the combinatton o_f all of the tree.ti.es served to 

halt oiltrtgb.t aggresston against the member states, drtving 

commnntsm tnto the use of guertllil. tacttcs. Perhaps the 

true concern of the Sovtets' attttude toward SEATO was ex

pressed by Molotov, tn a session of the Supreme Soviet, 

when he stated: "SEATO is fi.lled l(fi th a· desire to strangle 

the national 1-iberation movement in Asia, and is obvious-ly 

11 



spearheaded against the Republic of Chin.a," (31-140-59) 

MILITARY AND ECONOMIC AID 

Coupled with the alli,ance s7stem, :the United St.ates 

has increased economic and militarJ aid in various degrees. 

The aims of the ecol!,omic and :iidlltarJ aid programs are much 

the same as those of the alliance s•Jstem. StrategicallJ, 

the United States lillOuld hope to bolster Asia econam;y to 
I 

accomplish: 

l, Prevent A_sian countries from trading wi.th R~d 

China, 

2, Assist in supporting the countries' own securitJ 

forces. 

3, Promote inter-regional trade agreements excluding 

communist countries. 

TOllard these goals the U,S, has activelJ supported 

the British iJlspired C.olom.bo p'.l,an (1950), united Nations 

Technical Assista1;1ce Program ( 1950), and the 'l'ruma:n Point 

Four Program, These programs have had var7ing degrees of 

success witll the l!itt.er two f~iling, in ess'ence, to address 

themselves to tlle real problems ·of the areas concerned, 

(24-274) 

Economic end militarJ aid programs to Fer Eastern 

Countries since World War II have amounted to $20,3 bi1.lion 

dollars. Of this amount, 24% of all U.S. post WOl'ld War II 

aid, $11,8 billion was for aid other then militerJ, and 
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$8.5 billion for military aid. (18-56) 

Direct ~ilitary aid to_ Asian nations b.as been responsi .. 

ble for fostering, and maintaining large, complete, national 

armies: Korea, Nationalist China, and South Vietnam, down 

to smaller forces designed .to protect the internal security 

of' a country. 

Aid programs have served to provide a large number of' 

indigenous armies tllat will certainly play a large role in 

the defense of the Pacific and the ultimate goal of con

taining Red China. (20-45) Additionally, the increased 

strength of' indigenous forces ha!i b.ad a stabilizing ef'f'ec.t 

on the internal securit.y of' Asian countries. Their employ

ment against direct Red Chinese aggression would raise the 

".Price of entry" for the Red Chinese and serve to gain time 

for the United States to depJ.oy its military might. (3o-155) 

ISOLATION 

Often an inquiry concerning nchina Policy" is replied 

to by a shrug of the shoulders. Thus it is often implied 

that there is no policy with regard to China. This, of 

oo.urse, is utter nonsense. If anything, the U .s. position 

concerning its China policy, particu.larly that portion deal

ing with the Chinese Peoples I Republic, is unmistakenly 

clear. 

Present policy toward t~e Chinese communist regime 

consists of': (7-3) 

13 



1. Withholding of diplomatic recognition. 

2. Opposing United Nations membership. 

3. An embargo on commerce. 

4. No cultural or other exchange. 

Summing up the period 1950-1963, the areas of conflict 

between the Peking regime and the United States have been 

many and va~ied, supplying a great deal of feeling and 

animosity between the two c·ountrles. 

The United States initially :r;iot realizing the potential 

threat posed by the "Agrarian Reformers" soon discovered, 

through clashes with communist inspired movements in Korea 1 

Yndo-China, the Philippines, Malaya, Quemoy, south Vietnam 

end Laos, that the containment or communism in Europe com

prised only a portion of the battle. 

Communist China evolved a policy and dedicated the 

very existence of its regime to drive the u.s, from Asia 

and ultimately destroy her enro11te to the ultimate goal of 

world domination. 

The United States Succeeded in countering the Red 

offense by completely reversing a strategy of disengagement 

to one a.imed at containing and isolat,ing the Red Regime. 

Measures taken to limit the expansion of the Chinese 

cnuuiJnn1st were by and large effective bu.t not completely 

successful in bringing to a cessjon the P?-otracted War in 

Asia. 

Critics at home and abroad have severely attacked the 



major portion of the actions taken by the United States tl) 

isolate Red China. Most strongly brc;,ught, under fire are 

tho.se -p_oiicies concerning the Uil.1 ted States I stand on: 

recognition of the Bed Regime, economic embargo, and 

admission to the UN. 

The next chapter will endeavor to explore these ques

tions i!,l light of vb.at their reversal or modification might 

have oil the ultimate security of the United. Stat"es and the 

Free World. 



CHAPI'EH II 

A.BEAS OF CONFLICT 

Tha Red Chinese regimes I growing involvement in inter

national. affairs, trade, cu_lturel exchange, end ec_onomic 

assistance cannot be ignored. Of more immediate concern is 

tha awesome prospect that tha Peking regime will soon pos

sess atomic power, linking it \11th the most vital issue con

fronting the world, disarmament.· 

Tlle magnitude of the m~ny problems have lo~g prompted 

critics within the United States end abroad to urge. a change 

in present u.s.-Chine Policy. 

This chapter will consider ttl,ose questions most often 

subject to political debate and criticism; economic embargo, 

recognition, and admission. to the UN. 

It .should be remembered that the e_bove ere only the 

focal points of the major i_ssues. Peking full well realizes 

that it is United States po'l!ler ei:;id determination that are . 
the main obstacles to her imperialistic moves in Asia end 

ultimate victory of socialism. 

ECONOMIC EMBARGO 

Numerous western powers, led by Greet Britain, constantly 

bring diplomatic pressure to bear on the United States to 

relax its trade restrictions on communist China. They argue 

quite vociferously tb:et the embargo placed against the Red 

16 



Chinase in 1950, at the inception of the Korean War, is now 

inaffective. It has been further pointed out that non

strategic materials manufactured in the United States can 

be procured bJ Red China from nations with whom the u.s. 
now trades. 

Therefore, on the surface, it would seem that the u.s. 
embargo has little strategic significance. There are two 

factors that the advocates of free trade with Red China 

choose to overlo.ok, or fail to consider. 

By far the most important is that any relaxation of 

the present embargo would sure+J bring strong pressure 

from Japan to commence large sc.ale trade with Red China. 

Japan is dependent on imports fer 20 per.cent of its 

food and· 90 percent of its raw ~terial, she Diilst export 

or die. (3:3-677) Red China is by far in the most advan

tageous geographical position to prov:ide the raw materials 

for Japan's industries. A great many Japanese feel that 

the Red Chinese market is an excellent opport.unity for a 

significant trade expansion which w.ould ultimately benefl t 

the economic growth of Japan (4-25i and in part compensate 

for increasingly restrictive western markets. Considerable 

disagreement exists within Japan as to how important trade 

with Peking can be. Inherent in a substantial increase in 

Sino-Japanese trade, reaching anJ appreciable fraction of 

the total Japanese export trade, is the position· gained bJ 

Peking to exert political pressure on the Japanese govern-

17 



ment. (4-25) 

Thie pressure could !:le brought to bear heavil;r through 

the exceptionally strong Japanese Socialist Party, whose 

avowed purpose is: "to secure the vi thdraw.al of American 

forces not only from Japan but also from Okinawa." In 

addition, "theJ would recognize and trade with the communist 

bloc, 1n competition. with Western.Europe," (33-671-678) 

Still other critics contend that the U.S. embargo drives 

the Peking regime closer to the USSR. Undoubt.edly true, 

but is this good or bad? Red China must export to finance 

its attempts at industr.bilization and reach her ultilliate goal 

of a self.,suff'icient. China. 

TodaJ, 80 percent of Peking's trade is with the com

munist bloc (13-105) and consists largely of Chinese agri

culture for communist bloc machinery and indust.rial goods. 

Lacking the capacitJ, at this time, to produce substantial 

industrial goods Peking has •relied on agriculture to obtain 

the necessary funds to .finance industrialization, 

Unable to obtain foreign exchange credits with some 

nations of the free world, Peking has been compelled to 

deprive her people of anything other than a bare essential 

living. Recent natural calamities and the imbalance of 

the commoditJ trade with bloc countries has .resulted in the 

expenditure of precious foreign exebange reserves for food 

stuffs, resulting in a dangerous imbalance in Peking's 

international accounts. (3-188) 
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Industrialization is one of the key bridges that must 

be transversed by the Peking leaders and, without question, 

a limited market has assisted in slowing the pace of ultimate 

industrialization. 

In.dieations are, regard.less of any embargo, the Red 

regime will succeed-in achieving some status as an industrial 

power. Attainment of tll_is goal is based on the assumpt-ions 

of Peking maintaining totalitarian control; that the popula

tlon remains satisfied with its ideological existence vice 

demanding greater material compensation for their constant 

sacrifices; that there is no excessive drain on the nation•s 

resources., suc_h as war; and that no serious s)lortage of 

required imports occurs that caru:iot be replaced domestically. 

(25-19) 

"' Regardless how obtained, an industrialized China adding 

to her population at the rate of 1700 per hour, (13-412) in 

the hands of its present militant leaders is a decided 

threat to the free 11orld. 

On the other side of the coin, it has been argued 

that· a resumption of trade with Red China would be highly 

desirable to u.s. firms; enhanca the posture of the U.S. 

in the international power arena; aid the export problem of 

Japan and assist in incr.eaing America stature throughout 

the world. (28-212-216) 
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DIPLOMATIC RECOGNITION 

' Peking's pending entry into the nuclear club poses 

immediate and sePious pro.blems to a world already torn 

apart by the conflict between East and West. 

Red China has served notice that·: International agree

ments made without the participation and signature of China 

would have no binding force; that her participation and 

adherence were prerequisites of a binding disarmament agre.e

ment; and t~t recognition must be accorded prior to parti

cipation in dlsarmament ta.lks. Thus a portion of ·the price 

of disarmament has been made known, Peking has not seen fit 

to proc.lalm its ultimate price ·for adherenoe to a disarma

ment pact. (16-18-20) 

Although some time will evolve prlor an appreciable 

~uclear capability is obtained by Peking, posslbly 1975, 

(11-5-6) the experimental explosio.n of even. a small atomic 

device will have a tremendous effect on her Asian neighbors. 

Peking has used her pending atomic capability in deal

ing with the USSR and it would appear that nothing 111_11 

deter Peking in pursuit of becoming a nuclear power. .It 

can be anticipated Peking will attempt to gain major mili

tary and politlcal_ concessions through the use of i_ntimida

tion when her prospective nuclear capability becomes a 

reality • 

Most certalnl.y, 1'1.rst prio1'1ty will be glven the 

political demand for admission to the U.N. 
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Although the distinct possibility does exist that the 

Red Chinese leader-a would r-e,f.'r-6.in fr-om entel'i_ng negotiations 

concerning disa:rm,ament, as of this date, they have carefully 

maneuvered out of committing themselves to any proposals, 

even those solµtions submitted by the USSR. 

An ex-planation of these actions can be partially s:ttl'i

buted to the basic differ-ence t,etw~en the two nations' 

interpretation of how the world revolution is to occur. 

(29-35) Additionally, on the surface it would further 

appear that nucles? warfare is of less concern to Peking 

than most, in light of their pl'onouncement of being able to 

sustain 300 million casu.alities and still survive. (28-122) 

Aside rrom the pressing pl'Oblem of disa1'1111lD18nt, debate 

continues upon the basic issues producing many and var.led 

opinions. The U~ited States has cited numerous reasons for 

not according diplomatic recognition to Peking, ranging 

from failure to meet its international obligation_s to empha

sizing that the U.S. suffered 142,000 casualiti8s in Korea 

wher-e Chinese volunteers were waging war against the U.N. 

(4-1-385-389) Again oil the negative side is . the bellicos,ry 

and open hostflity constantly directed toward the United 

States. 

Critics of the U,S. non-recognition policy, both at 

home and abroad, take diameter1caily and dogmatically 

oppos.ed positions. Quincy Wright states, "The continued 
- . 

non-Ncognition of the Communist Governme.nt of Cl;lina by the 
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United States is contrary to the normal expectations of ln

ternational law and to the traditional foreign policy of 

the United States 1nitiated by Washington when he recognized 

the revolutionary government of France in 1793." (45-152) 

An interesting side.11ght--Wr1.ght was a consultant to the 

State Department in 1943-1944. 

Dul.las writing in Will' and Peace advocated admission 

to the U.N. for Red China (8-191) but some years later aa 

Secretary of St.ate he stated, "Recognition is always a 

privilege, never a right." (45-152) 

Lacking clear international law guidelines, tb.e United 

States has attached tb:e founq.ation of the non-recognition 

policy t.o the nation's vital interests. 

The consequences of a major modification toward or 

reversal of the present recognition policy are complex and 

difficult to assess. Imms.diate res11lts would include: 

1. Increased prestige for tb.e Peking regime. 

2. l)emoral•ize U.S. Asian Allies. (28-181) 

3. Undel'!Dine the Nationalist hold on Taiwan. (3-442) 

4. Serve as a blow to· all ant.i-communist on tb.e main

land. (29-23) 

5. Depr.1.ve the u.s. of a strateg•ic base in the 

Pacific. 

Longer term. consequences would be: (29-29) 

1. Losa of Taiwan to Peking. 

2. En.danger America's Pacific Defense arc. 
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• 3. Political shifts in Par E.astern nations awa;y from 

tb.e West and toward rec.ogni tion of Peking. 

Unless tb.ere is a startling. major change in Red Cb.ins, 

tb.e fost of recognition is more tb.an tb.e United ~tates can 

now afford to pay. 

ADMISSION TO UN 

''A new era began for nearl;y one-fou.rtb. of tb.e b.uman 

race on October 1949, wb.en tb.e people's Republic of Cb.ina 

proclaimed its exiilt.ence from tb.e ancient Capital of Peking." 

(2-1) Within a few weeks' time, tb.e United Nations was 

presented witb. a problem tb.at, to tb.is date, b.as proven 

unsolvab.le. 

A cablegram dated 18 November 1949 from Peking informed 

tb.e United Nations tb.at Peking now represented China. 

(29-79) A Soviet draft res.olution, calling for tb.e cancella

tion of tb.e credentials of tb.e Chinese Nstlonalist repre-

sentive, was defeate.d on January 13, and tbe Soviet delegate 

walked out of tbe U.N., not to return until after tbe U.N. 

b.ad committed troops to Korea and condemned Peking as an 

aggressor. 

Now, some thirteen years later, tb.e same problem-

admlssion of Peklng into the UN--exists, clouded witb. 

emotion, extremel;y partisan, and one that has tra.nscended 

national bor.ders. It ls not intended to record in tb.1s 

pape.r tb.e legal and complex debates concerning this ques-
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tion. It is sufficient to note that the United States has 

steadfastedly objected to the seating_ of Communist China's 

representatives on the ·basis of Article Pour, which bars 

all states that are I)Ot considered peaceloving and Article 

~5c which deals with human rights, universal. respect, and 

fundamental freedoms for all. The United States initially 

sough-t to avoid using its veto authority against proposals 

to un:sea.t the Nationalist representative •. Upon cont"inu.ed 

open hostility by the Peking ~egime subsequent to 1954, and 

thefr su.pport of the war in Indo-China, the United States 

modified its position on the ~e of the veto, stating it 

wo11ld be used if necessary. Some of the additional argu.

ments aublnitt.ed 1n support c,f non-admission are: 

1. Red C_hina is the only country that has been at 

war with the Ull'. 

2. Red China openly and consistently defies accorcis 

reached at Geneva concerning Viet Nam. 

J. SEATO has compiled evidence indicating that Peking 

is interfering in the internal affairs of countries 

in South East Asia. 

4. China wou_lci disrupt and undermine the very exist

ence of the Ull'. 

Some of the United states I closest allie.s are respon

sible for bringing the greatest pressure to bear concerning 

this issue. Most prevalent among tli;Leir argwilents are: 

1. The 8 inevitabil1tyn of admission to the U1l' of 
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Peking, By review of the voting in the UN, 

advocates of this theory maintain, that the U.S. 

position has deteriorated consistently each year. 

(28-164-165) 

2, Another group maintains that failure of agreement 

on the China problem creates serious division 

among the A~lies, (32-137) 

3, By and large_ the most predominate group press 

for the U.S. to: 

a. Accept the "Two China" solution. 

b, Neutralize Taiwan under a UN Trusteeship. 

(32-141) 

4, S.till others claim recognition of Peking would 

enhance our prestige with the Neutrals. (28-281) 

What, then, can be expected if Peking was permitted to 

enter the UN, due a political shift in the U.S. position, 

there appeared to be one pending in 1961, (29-123-124) 

Undoubtedly, the repercussions of Peking ascending to 

the position of a guardian of International peace would be 

far reaching. 

First, the prestige of Peking would soar to an un

precedented high, particularly in A'sia, 

There would be an immediate problem concerning the 

security of the independence of many of the smaller Aeian 

countries who are now favorable to the West. (29-107) 

There is no guarantee that admission to the UN would 
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bring Peking under the infla.ence of the organization. To 

the contrary, there is go.od reason to believe just the 

opposite. (4-66) 

There wou.ld arise a critical question concerning the 

status of Taiwan. and its ultimate security, particul.arly 

since Peking, fresh wi.th victory in the UN, might well 

decide to "liberate" Taiwan. 

Finally, the appearance of Communist China would 

facilitate tb.e organization's further shift from the 

western iluge it was cast in. • There would be only one p11,tb. 

that the 1JN could take, s~rength~ning the communist position. 

(29-109) 
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C~Pl'ER III 

STRATEGIC SIGNIFICANCE OF TAIWAN 

MILITAflY 

In 1950, the United States effectively neutralized 

Taiwan by interposing the U.S. Seventh Fleet in the Formosan 

Stl-aits. The Seventh Fleet was withdr·awn 1n 1953 when 

President Eisenhowe.r announced the unle.ashing of Chiang. 

The summer of 1.954 sta~tled America into further action. 

D.ttring this period, Peking openly declared their intentions 

of taking Taiwan and began shelling the Nationalist off

shore islands of Quemoy and Matsu. Near the close of that 

year, t.he Unit.ed States and the Nationalist .signed a Mutual 

Defense Pact, the American people had now guaranteed the 

security of Taiwan. 

Some ·three years later., 1958, the Communist began 

once again to she 11 the off-shore is lands. The U.S. Seventh 

Fleet was brought into play and materially assisted the 

Nationalists in re-supplying the off-shore islands. Ameri.ca 

had not only chose to impose it.a military power between the 

island of Taiwan, but, 1n addition, guaranteed its security 

by the force of arms if necessary. (39-50-63} 

President Eisenhowe~ stated that: 

In unfl'iendly hands, Fom.osa and the Pase.a
dores. would seriously dislocate the existing, 
even if unstable, balance of moral, ec.onomic, and 
military for-ces upon which the peace of the Pacific 
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that constitutes, for the United States and 
other free nations the geograph_ical backbone 
of their s.ecurity structure in th~t ocean. 
(39-57-58) 

This had not, by any ms.ans, been the first cry echo.

ing the importance of Taiwan, "more and IllO?'e of the mili

tary leaders put themselves on record to the e_ffect that 

Formosa in unfriendly hands would endanger our whole 

Pacific arc of defense." ( 10-lJO.) 

One neeci_s only a s.imple :msrcator chart and a general 

idea where tha various sea lanes of communication are locate.d. 

To grasp the geogrephica_l_ location of Tai'i!Jan lends itself to 

strategi.c military significance._ Its location places it 

in e position of control over the heavily traveled sea 

route.a between Japan. and Soutlleast Asie. Taiwan, linked 

together with the Ruyukus Islands and Japen, forms a natural 

blockil.?B of the Chinese coast. 

With a firm 1-ine of .defense in Europe, NATO, and dis

counting an aasauit over the polar region originating in 

S.iberia, due to cl.imstic ~onditiona, the Sino-Russian forces 

must pierce the American Pacific defense arc. The success 

of any military operation of this nature wo_uld depend 

heavily on the neutralizing of Japan, the Philippines, 

Okinawa, and, foremost, Taiwan. 

Thus, the security of the Wes tern coast of the Contin

ental United States could easily rest on the successful de

fense of several insular areas many thousands of miles 
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away. 

Generally, America considers her defense from the Far 

East in terms of two zones. The outer 2,one comprtises the 

islands of the Mid-Pacific to the west. The inner zone 

comprises those islands laying along the coast of East 

Asia. 

Lacking any degree of amphibious capability other than 

their fishing fleets, an attack would necessarily be directed 

against the inner defen_se are. Comprising this defense 

perimeter are: Aleutians, Japan, Taiwan, the Plllllppines, 

Indonesia, Australia, and various other smaller island 

Taiwan is centrally located and the ke.ystone to this 

5,000 mile defense a_ro.i 

Anchoring the southern end of the Ruyukus chain, Taiwan, 

in the hands of an enemy, wo.uld serve as the staging area 

for the conquest of Japan and invasion of the Philippines. 

Additional strategic importance can be found in the 

utilization of the island as an ideal adv~nce base from 

which various types of attacks could be launched against the 

mainland of China, 115 miles distance. 

The natural mountainous terrain an_d q.eavily forti!'ied 
Clllll.nlq!l 

coastlines along with Mte 500,000 troops presents a formid-

able obstacle to any would-be_ invader. 

'l'he loss of this isla:r;i_d fortress either through lack 

of force or political inept.itude would be a tragedy almost 
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equal tb t~e blunder the U.-S. commttte_d when the ma1.nland 

of China was permitted to coromunize. 

SYMBOL 

Control of Taiwan by the Nationalist government is of 

1.mmense importance to the free world, both physically and 

as a symbol • 

. The fact that a non-.comm:unist Republic of China exists 

provides a rallying point for the large Chinese colonies, 

numbering nearly 13,000,000 persons who live outside the 

b.ord.ers of China. Maintenance of a free China goveriiment 

on Taiw~ gives them at the very least a choice of where 

they shall put their allegiance. An important measure of 

defense against communist subversion in southeast Asia is 

to pressure the non-communist sympathies of the Chinese 

resident.a there. The u.s. has a Military Assistance Advisory 

Group and have assisted the Nationalist in many w.ays. A 

solid foundation was laid in all areas, education, health, 

land re-forms, political an.d econom_i-c awareness. Extensive 

effort and educational drives have succeeded in substantially 

raising the literacy rate. Over 6,000 overseas Chinese 

children eome to Taiwan each year for advanced education. 

The annual gross national product increased by almost 

80% be~een 1950 and 1958. The implementation of Land-To-The 

Ti1.ler pro.gram has succeeded in almost 75% of the farmers 

owning all or P2't of the land they till. 



Transportation and collllllLi.nications projects w.ere com

pleted, and other large projects such u reservoir and cross-, 

island highwaYl!I• Tai'l!an, 'l!i th climbing production a.nd an 

increas.ingly dive.rsified economy, is second only to Japan 

in standard of living.in the Far East • 

. The cost of living continues to rise; however, the per 

capita consumption of consumer goods and food has increased 

yearly, far out stripping the increased cost of living, 

In Taiwan there are less extremes in poverty and wealth than 

Bn1l!lh!:lre else in Asia. 

It is quite plain from the foregoing, Tai.wan presents 

an excellent 8 show case" for the United States., a Berlin of 

Asia. 
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CHAPI'E'R IV 

POSSIBLE ALTERNATE POLICIES 

There are many who argue for change in America's 

present China policy simply becanse they feel the present 

state of affairs is unsatisfactory. Ge~rally speaking, 

Americans do not like unclear or uncertain problems. They 

want answers, 

The United States-Ch-ina Poli.cy, whom so many are call

ing for a change, has in gene,ral been outlined in the first 

chapter. America I s policy toward the Peking regime was 

formulated in the early 195O 1s. The basic tenants of that 

J?Olicy wi1.l be re.viewed in light of today•s world situation 

to ascertain if u.s.-China policy still does and will con

tinue to be ab.le to cope with the Red Chinese. 

There exists in Asia certain prime peculiar factors 

that must be carefully weighed in formulating or modifying 

any alternate strat~gy in Asia. These factors must be con

sidered in light of national aims, vital interest, and com

mitments to allies. 

The a.ggressi've, militant, end destructive ne.ture of 

Peking leave little room for political manuever and even 

less for military miscalculation. 

Primary cons1derat1ons effecting u.s. policy in As.ia 

are: 

1. The United States pos-1 t.ion in Asia, hence the 
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• world depends on the conduct of her China Policy. 

2.. Communist China will soon possess atomic weapons 

linking her directly to the dis.armament question. 

J. Peking•s int.ernat.ional activity, political, econo.

mic, and propaganda ia certain to grow throughout 

Asia and the world. 

4. One of the basic considerations is not whether 

Peking will. continue to exist but rather by what 

possible means can a _powerful, expansionistic 

collllllllZlist China be restraillfld. 

5. FOl' various political, economical, and ideological 

:reasons, neutralism. and non-alignro.ent will remain 

popular in Asia. Yet, there· are definite indica

tions that the Asian nat·ions, as a whole., are 

beginning to s.ense, and to a degree fear, the DflW 

ro.ilitant, and dangerous power of China. 

6. Any policy for Asia must derive its strength 

fr<>ro. the fact that its basic precepts are cogni

zant of the realities and national interests of 

the non-co!Q.IQ.Unfst Asian cou;ntries. 

7. Under existing circumstances, basic agreement 

between the tr.s. and Peking on such issues as 

Taiwan and Korea is inconceivable. 

Using_ the ab.ove factors as a general gaide, it appears 

that there are conoeivablJ s.everal paths of approach to the 

China probl.em: 
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1. Contsinment--aceomplished by isolation. The present 

U.S. pol-icy. 

This policy, as outlined 1n the foregoing paper, is 

considered adequate for the present time, but completely 

lacking 1n basic provisions for the contingencies of the 

future, psrticillariy: 

(1) To date, containment has been only moderately 

successful against a -weak Chizla. In the future, 

against a self-sufficient and stronger China the U .s. 
and ~r Asian alli_es -w1-.ll b.e compelled to cOllllJlit 

large forces or disengage. 

(2) Admission. to tm--The po:ssibil.ity definitely 

exists that Peking will be voted into the UN over u.s. 
objections. Both Pelting and the Nationalists have , 

declared that they -will. not accept a "two Chins" 

situation. 

(3) Recognition--Attempts at containing another 

major nuclear power of a 111ilc_h more aggressive and 

violent nature, -while professi_n~ it does not exist 

ce·rtainly lends itself to a coiilplex dilemma. 

2. Norma_lize l!elations--A second approach. Support 

of th.is action -would call for the same general. fbhc.~ 

to-ward Peking that the USSR is accorded by the U.S. 

3, Negotiation-A third possible path snd would en

vision: 

Cl-) A period of exploration and investigation by 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(.5) 

informal groups • 

Increased intercouPse. 

Easing or trade restrictions. 

Solution of outstanding problems. 

Recognition, 

4, Most often submitted a.a the panacea for the China 

problem is the creation, by many experts, or "two 

China.a". Advocates adhering to this pa:rticuler 

solution often.present a persuasive ease, and often 

submit .it as an i11-tegral part or a general settle

ment to end t.ensions in the Far East, 

Some of the U.S. closest allies and other well-qualified 

individuals advocate and quite stoutly defend. this alterr;iate 

solution, Careful consideration must be exercised to fully 

understand the fer-reaching ramifications the accsptance of 

this policy or any form of it would h.ave in Asia S:nd ulti

mately effect t.he United States. 

Peking has consistently taken the positio.n that Taiwan 

was a par.t of China and should again become a part or Ch.ins, 

Peking has consistently stated th!J.t it is detel'lllined to 

liberate Taiwan, On the other hand, Chiang Kai-shek is 1n 

complete unanimity with Pel,;ing; he, too, believes there is 

only one China. 

Pl!'omoters of the "t~o China" policy brush aside the 

above and recommend that the U,S, could not lose anything 

by making an attempt to persuade Peking along these lines, 
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... 

They continue their justification on the grounds that even 

if successful, it would show inherent reasonableness, en

hancing u.s. world prestlge. Further maintaining tha.t 

there is, in fact, no moral issue concerned, that by the 

"two China" policy the Nationallsts and the native Taiwanese 

would be protected. 

The arguments contlnue with the critics of the proposed 

policy laying the foundation for their argument on the de

moralizing. effect tl;Lat even a mention of "two Chinas" has 

on the Nationalists and our otl:)e!' Asian allies. 

A possible solution has been put fortl;L, recommend1ng 

that Taiwan be put under UN· trusteeship guaranteeing her 

terrltQrial security. (29-47) It is unlikely that the 

Nat1onalist or Peking would accept this. 

To sum up the possibility of a "twg China" solution 

to the overall problem is highly unrealistic. The U .s. 
is not ready to hand over Taiwan to the communist ln the 

forseeable future at any pr.ice. 

Any ans.wer that even h,1.nts.·of "two Chinas" brings 

violent reaction by t.he opposing regimes and there presently 

is no available means to make e.ither si.de accept any solution 

not to his liking. • (3-437) 

Finally, u.s. acquisit.ion to a "two China" policy could , 

well destroy her Asian system of ·treaties and alliances. 

5. Offensive--The last alternate policy to be con

sidered is one of a limited offensive nature. The 



final decision to adopt a poJ,icy of this nature 

should be baaed on the following: 

( 1) Present u.s.-China policy has not succeeded 

1n politically or militarily containing a weak China. 

Anything less, such as the alternatives listed in 

paragraphs two and three, are idealistic and morally 

superlative, but in today's world amount to appease

ment and ultimate defeat. 

(2) The acceptance of any offensive policy, 

though attractive to many, by the general Ame.rican 

public lni tially .is extremely doubtful. 

(J) To accommodate the above and any fe.ars raised 

by u.s. Asian allies, the offensive nature of any 

action would be limited and regarded as a long range 

e.ssential defense policy. 

(4) U.S. leaders muS:t convince Americans that 

fil'lllll8ss is required, and bold action is necessary 

if the U.S. is· to survive in this all-out struggle 
I 

against coumtunism. The·Asian situation can best be 

summed up by, "Without .the willingness to use force 

and without the sacrifice which. the u_se of force as 

well as the prevention of war entails, no major inter

national crisis ever has been settled short of appease

ment or surrender." (J6w405) 

(5) Limited offensive actions need not be conducted 

by the U.S. military. There are now l. 7 million indige-
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nous troops serving under: governments t.hat would 

welcome such a policy. 

(6) FirJ;ally--The Soviets and. Peking are tod.ay en

gaged in a serious dispute. It is the content of the 

dispute that bears here. The Soviets feel t~at Com

munists strategy m1i'st· 'r:E!lY on methods which fall short 

of global nuclear war. Peking advocates a more aggres

sive policy, including· ~11-out war if necessary. There 

is no disagreement on the basic problem, burying the 

West, but only which is the most expedient a.nd least 

costly method to accomplish it. While the procedure 

for the American's ultimate defeat is being debated 

by Moscow and Peking, let everyone remember, "At the 

beginning .of the last decade we were fighting the forces 

of communism ten thousand miles away, in 1960 t.he Soviet 

Union and China were in the process of esta.blishing a 

protectorate over Cuba, some ninety miles off the coast 

of Florida. n ( 36.-39.6) 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS 

lt is appaNnt that the 1J.;s. State Department l!las not 

aware of the total and global context of the international 

communist movement un,til the early 1950 1s. Lack of posit1ve 

tS,mely action coupled with hindrance and misinformation by 

a segment of the State Department, resulted in a staunch 

ally, and the iilost crucial la.nd a•rea in Asia being lost to 

the free 11orld. 

Aro.used public opinion and overt aggression 1n Asia 

resulted in the U.S. becoming all'are of the needfor a glob.al 

strategy to contain communism. 

Over a period or time, the U .s. bu11. t an alliance 

.system in order to contain Peking.. With the addition of 

economic and Di1litary aid to Asian countries, Red China 11as 

tempol'arily cheeked. 

The sources of con:f'lict between t~ United States and 

Peking partially result from those measures taken by the 

U,S. to isolate her and center mainly over tl:!,e :follOwing: 

1. u.s. • refusal to reeogµize the Peking regime. 

2. u.s. economic sanctions taken aga·inst Red China. 

3. U.S. blocking Peking from admiss1on to the UN, and 

01' t.he measures taken· to isolate Peking: the trade 

embargo has probabi:y 'retareded Peking's goal of 

industrialization slightlJ, but has served as the 
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basis for som:e f:f'iction between Japan an_d the U.S. 

Non-recognition of Peking and blocking t_he Red 

regime from the UN have been successful, but are 

being subjected to heav7 criticism from both at 

home and ~broad. 

Political and mill tar7· _confinement have been a partial 

success against a weak Red China. 

Pending Pe kill$' s manufacture o.f atomic weapons, being 

voted into the UN over u.s. objectio~_s and irieftectiveness 

of the •conomic embargo call for a cri.tical review of pre

sent U.S. policj. 

EconomicallJ, CCl!lll!lµnist China's goal is to industrialize 

and become self-.sufficient. PoliticallJ, the Peking rulers 

have an ovel'l'iding goal or driving the U.S. influence and 

power from Asia. 

The economic embargo is presentlJ the onlJ major Ameri

can polic7 that co·uld CQnceivablJ be alte~ed without facing 

the "two China" questio:r;i, 

ManJ of the so-called critics rec0llllll8nd the. "two China" 

sol.iltion as an asnwer-to most of th_e involved questions con

cerning recognitiop. s,n.d admission to the UN of Peking. 

"Two Chinas" is not acceptable to Peking, the Nationalist, 

or the u.s. for securitJ and 1110ral reasons. There .is no 

wa7 to ma~ either the Nationalists or Red China accept this 

solution. 

The present -U .-s. containment pol1:cJ is pa-rtiallJ effec-
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tive against a weak China. With an aggressive milita_nt 

nation like Red China possessing nuclear weapons, the U.S • 

will by necessity have to surrender, to appease, or fight. 
. ~,.,, 
There, the U.S. must change from a policy of attempted con-

tainment of communism in Asia to one of destr.oying it, or 

rolling it back. 

AD!Bricans and their allies mu.st be made to fully 

realize that firm a_ggressive action will be required. 

Indigenous forces of Asia could be used to commence the 

counter attack and would require extensive support by the 

U.S. America must ado.pt a win poli.cy or accept appeasement 

and defeat. 
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